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Abstract 

This research has been done to studyusefulnessand effectiveness of the reasoned 

objective choice test to measure higher order thinking skills (HOTS) in Physics 

(PhysROCTHOTS) implementing Curriculum 2013. Research subject was 1001 students of 

ten senior high school in Yogyakarta. Usefulnessof the test was indicated by validity, 

reliability, total information function,and SEM. The test validity was obtained by experts 

judgment and goodness of fit to model. Goodness of fit of the test scoring in 

polytomousaccording to the partial credit model (PCM) to measure HOTS based on average 

of INFIT Mean of Squareof 1.0. The effectiveness of the test was indicated by 

practicalityandefficiencybased on response of senior high schools physics teachers. The 

results show that:the PhysROCTHOTSis valid and reliable so the test is can be used to 

measure HOTS of senior high school students and the test scoring in polytomous according to 

PCM can measure HOTS of senior high school students implementing Curriculum 2013 

effectively. 
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Introduction 

To improve the competitiveness of countries in the world trying to improve the quality 

of human resources.To improve the quality of human resource begins with improving the 

quality of national education. To improve the education quality in Indonesi ais done by 

reviewing the curriculum every 10 years periodically. The curriculum has been approved by 

the government in 2013 further tried out its implementation in July 2013. Since July 2014 

curriculum2013 implemented nationally. 

Curriculum 2013 was developed in three domains, namely attitudes (affective), 

knowledge (cognitive), and skills (psychomotor). The knowledge gained through the activities: 

remembering, understanding, applying, analyzing, evaluating, and creating (Lampiran 

PeraturanMenteri Pendidikan dan Kebudayaan  RI No.66 Tahun 2013). The sixlevels of 

proficiency level abilities according to revised loom's taxonomy. Three low levels ability, 

namely: remembering, understanding, applying are alower order thinking skills (LOTS), while 
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the next three abilities, namely: analyzing, evaluating, and creating are a higher order thinking 

skills (HOTS) (Anderson & Krathwohl, 2001:30). Thus, curriculum  2013 mandated the learning 

process activities based on Bloom's taxonomy revised, evenmore emphasis on higher order 

thinking skills. This implies that the assessment of course, also includes the six abilities, not 

only LOTS but more emphasized HOTS. 

Bloom's Taxonomy has long been applied in education and the present taxonomy is still 

used in many curricula and teaching material (Brookhart, 2010:39; Schrawand Robinson, 

2011:158-159). Thus it was appropriate to adopt the learning ability in Bloom's taxonomy. 

Based on Piaget's development theory, formal operational stageis the stage of the child 

began eleven years old. At this stage the child has begun to develop the ability to manipulate 

eabstract concept sthrough the use of propositions and hypotheses, whichis HOTS (Piaget, 

2005:122 and Reedal, 2010:7). Senior high school students age between15 to 18years, so the 

high order thinking skills of high school students are already well established. 

The curriculum 2013 aims to prepare Indonesian man to have the ability to live as a 

private citizen and a faithful, productive, creative, innovative, and affective and able to 

contribute to society, nation, state, and world civilization (Lampiran Peraturan Menteri 

Pendidikan dan Kebudayaan RI No. 69 Tahun 2013). This is what indicates the importance of 

HOTS. Similarly, in a physics lesson, students arenot only required lower order thingking 

skills but also mastered the Physics high reorder thingking, which includes physics abilities in 

analyzing, evaluating, and creating. 

To monitor the process, progress, and improvement of student learning outcomes 

continuously, the necessary assessment. Educational assessment is the process of collecting 

and processing information to measure the achievement of student learning outcomes 

(Peraturan Menteri Pendidikan dan Kebudayaan RI No. 66 Tahun 2013). In addition, an 

assessment of individual data collection activities that result illustrates characteristics 

(Djemari Mardapi, 2012: 7-12). Thus, assessment of learning outcomes in physics is the 

rating of the outcome of the learning process in physics that forms numbers describing the 

characteristics of individual students. Assessment can be done orally or in writing. A written 

appraisal performed by a written test. There are two forms of the written test questions, 

namely: selecting answers and supplying answers. Answer written test questions by selecting 

answers include: multiple-choice, two-choice (true-false, yes-no), matching, and causation. 



Assessment should: (1) be designed to measure the knowledge and concepts, science 

process skills, and high order reasoning; (2) adopt the question type of PISA and TIMSS to 

encourage teaching and learningthat contribute to the improvement of students‘scientific 

literacy and explore the scientific thinking skills, critical, creative, and innovative; (3) 

emphasizes the mastery of lower and higher order concepts with various forms of assessment 

(multiple choice, multiple choice reasoned, limited description); and (4) introducing the type 

of questions that tested both nationally and internationally to students and science teachers 

(PusatKurikulum, 2007: 23-24). 

Assessmen tin education using two kinds of measurement theory, namely: classical 

measurement and modern measurement theory. Classical test theory is also called the 

Classical True-Score Theory, Classical Test Theory named because elements of this theory 

has been developed and applied for a long time, but still valid today (Suryabrata, 2000:21). 

According to classical measurement theory that test scoring is usually done partially based on 

the steps that must be taken to correctly answer an item. Scoringis done every step and scores 

obtained by participants per item sums core of learners every step, and the ability estimated 

by raw scores. The scoring modelis not necessarily appropriate, because the difficulty level of 

each step is ignored. 

PCM is also appropriate to analyze the response to the measurement of critical thinking 

and conceptual understanding in science (Linden & Hambleton, 1997:101-102). PCM was 

developed to analyze the test items that require several steps to resolve. PCM can be given to 

measures that can be under taken by individuals. Thus HOTS in physics test scoring would be 

more suited to this PCM. 

The fact tha tmultiple choice tests are more widely used than other forms oftesting. This 

is because the usual multiple-choice test has certain advantages, among others: (1) the 

material being tested can covermost of the learning materials, (2) the student answers can be 

corrected easily and quickly, (3) answer to each question is definitely true or one, so that an 

objective assessment (Sudjana, 1990:49). While there are also drawbacks of this test, namely: 

(1) the possibility of students to guess the answer is still quite large and (2) the thinking of 

student scan not be seen with the real (Sujana, 1990:49). Therefore we need a model that can 

reduce the weakness of such tests, reasoned objective multiple choice test as an alternative 

solution. 

Assessment model was also influential onstudents' thinking skills. Van den Berg(2008: 

15) states that the assessment can be implemented to assist students in improving their ability 



to think critically. This is supported by another opinion, that the higher order thinking 

questions to encourage students to think deeply about the subject matter (Barnett & Francis, 

2012:209). Based on these two opinion scan be concluded that the high order thinking skills 

tests can provide a stimulus for students to develop high ordert hinking skills as well. 

Based on the results of preliminary surveys by conducting interviews with senior high 

school physics teachers in the Special Region of Yogyakarta (DIY), that the first, most 

schools use multiple-choice objective test that is common in the midterm test and final test of 

the semester. Second, multiple-choice tests that are used in most senior high school physics 

measure LOTS ability to: remember, understand, and apply. Third, multiple-choice test 

scoring usual dichotomous model, which means that if the item response is correct as givena 

score of 1, and ifonewas givena score of0.The scoring models have not been fair because of 

the different error rate to get the same score namely 0. Thus, a multiple-choice test main stay 

test models used in senior high school and still measure the lower order thinking skills do not 

measure Physics higher order thinking skills (Phys HOTS). In addition, the scoring models 

used unfair because not using a model that considers politomous steps to resolve the matter. 

Based on the above, to measure the learning outcomes of students not only lower order 

thinking skills, but also higher order thinking skills in Physics.This required a model of the 

instrument in the form of an enhanced objective choice hereinafter called reasoned objective 

test. Thus it is necessary to research on the application of the test to the test and scoring 

objective reasoned with PCM. The main issue to be raised in this study is the usefulness and 

effectiveness of reasoned choice objective test to measure higher order thinking skills 

(HOTS) in Physics (PhysROCTHOTS) implementing Curriculum 2013. 

In line with the problem solved, then the purpose of this research was to test the 

usefulness and effectiveness of reasoned choice objective test to measure higher order 

thinking skills (HOTS) in Physics (Phys ROCTHOTS) implementing Curriculum 2013. 

Research Method 

Subjects of this research were all students of grade XI ofthe ten state senior high school 

in Yogyakarta. The number of research subjects as much as 1001 students. Determination of 

senior high school that is used as a subject for research based ranking of schools based on the 

value of the national examination in Physics of 2012 (low, medium, and high). The schools 

were used as research subjects, among others: SMAN 5 Yogyakarta, SMAN 11 Yogyakarta, 

SMAN 1 Bambanglipuro, SMAN 1 Sedayu, SMAN 1 Wates, SMAN 1 Pengasih, SMAN 1 

Gamping, SMAN 1 Minggir, SMAN 1 Wonosari and SMAN 1 Patuk. 



Data analysis of this research  using the partial credit model 1 PL (PCM 1-PL) for 

testing the goodness of fit of learning outcomes test in Physics higher  order  thinking skills 

of senior high schools. Basic considerations are used, the first that the PCM as an extension 

of the Rasch model is a 1-PL models, can use the not large samples (Keeves & Masters, 

1999: 12-13). Second, that the characteristic response to high order thinking skills item 

follow PCM. 

Testing of the test usefulness used validity, reliability, total information function,and 

SEM. The test validity was obtained by experts judgment and goodness of fit to model. 

Goodness of fit of the test scoring in polytomousaccording to the partial credit model (PCM) 

to measure HOTS based on average of INFIT Mean of Square. Ifthe averageINFITMNSQof 

1.0 and standard deviation of 0, then the test fit with the model (Adams & Khoo , 1996:30). 

The effectiveness of the test was indicated by practicality and efficiency based on response of 

senior high schools physics teachers. 

Result and Discussion 

1. Usefulness of PhysROCHOTS 

Structure of PhysROCHOTS consists of stem, the option of stem, reason, and the 

option of reason. The number of options and choices stem reason each of the five, as 

Figure 1. 

Results of an expert judgment eclared that PhysROCHOTSis valid to measure 

PhysHOTS. Testing of goodness of fit the overall test on the basis if the average 

INFITMNSQ about 1.0 and standard deviation of 0.0, then the test fit with the model 

PCM1PL. Based on Table1, the value of mean INFITMNSQ of 1.01 (about 1) and a 

standard deviation of 0.02 (about 0.0), then the PhysROCHOTS sharped reasoned choice 

objective test fit with the PCM1PL. 
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Figure 1. Diagram of  PhysROCHOTS Structure 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Based on the analysis it is estimated the test reliability of 0.95. Reliability 

coefficient is quite high category. The test has a reliability coefficient of at least 0.90 

with the test results of the testing can be used to make decisions about individuals 

(Suryabrata, 2002:39-40). In addition, based on Figure 2 that the test is appropriate for 

measuring students‘ physics higher order thinking skills that value from -0.8 to 3.4. This 

is supported by Nitko & Brookhart (2011: 223) that multiple-choice tests can be to 

measure higher order thinking skills. Based on the experts judgment, the goodness of fit, 

the coefficient of reliability, graphs total information functionand SEM that the reasoned 

choice objective test can be used to measure Physics higher order thinking skills. 

 

2. Effectiveness of PhysROCHOTS 

Response of senior high school Physics teachers related to there as one objective 

choice test and the application of PCMin senior high school are presented in Table1.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Figure 2. Total Information Functionand SEM 
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Table1.  

Response of senior high school physics teacher to test models and scoring models 

Aspect Statement 

Percentage of 

teachers‟ 

response  

“Yes” 

Suit ability of 

model and 

scoring 

1. The use of model reasoned choice 

objective test to measure Physics higher 

order thinking abilities 

(PhysROCTHOTS) in senior high 

schoolis very precise 

75 

2. Scoring model of PhysROCTHOTSin 

senior high school should be the 

politomous (score1, 2 ,3, 4) 

85 

3. PhysROCTHOTSin senior high school 

scored according to the partial credit 

model (PCM) is right 

70 

4. Reasoned choice objective test scored 

according to thePCMcan be applied to 

test the learning outcomes in physics 

80 

Average 77.5 

Practicality 

 

5. To correct senior high school students‘ 

response of PhysROCTHOTS are 

flexible time because they do not have to 

finish each item for all students 

85 

6. Scoring of PhysROCTHOTSinsenior 

high schoolis easy to implement 
80 

7. Model of reasoned choice objective test 

for measuring PhysHOTSin senior high 

school can explore information of 

student‘s knowledge 

75 

 

Average 

 

 

80 

Efficiency 8. PhysROCTHOTS can be applied to a 

large number of senior high school 

students 

90 

9. To measure Physics higher order thinking 

reasoned choice objective test require one 

rater 

85 

10. The cost of the correction model of 

reasoned choice objective test to measure 

senior high school students‘PhysHOTS is 

cheap 

75 

11. The correction time of reasoned choice 

objective test for measuring physics 

higher order thinking in senior high 

school is short 

80 

Average 82.5 

 



Based on Table1, reasoned choice objective test with scoring model of politomous 

four categories according to the PCM can be effectively implemented in senior high 

school. First, reasoned choice objective test is practical in using an scoring supported by 

80 % of senior high school physics teachers. Second, the test is efficien tbecause it can 

be used on a large number of students with a relatively low cost. In addition,the 

correction time of response of the reasoned objective test is relatively short. That is 

supported by 82.5‗% of senior high school physics teachers. Third, results of students‘ 

the exam assessment based on the stages can be completed students. Although only just 

completed the initial phase, participants had test scores. The highest value of course 

obtained when the examinee has completed all phases of the examin that clause. This is 

consistent with the statement Widhiarsa (2010: 6) that solve a problemonly to the first 

stage is analogous to thecategory of 'never', while when it comes to the final stage, 

analogous to the category of 'always on'. Thus, the objective reasoned choice physics test 

can measure higher order thinking skills effectively. 

 

Conclusion and Recommendations 

Conclusion 

Based on the analysis, the conclusions are as follows: 

1. The reasoned choice objective test (PhysROCTHOTS) is valid and reliable so the test is 

can be used to measure senior high school students‘ Physics higher order thinking skills. 

2. The PhysROCTHOTS scoring in polytomous according to PCM can measure senior high 

school students‘ Physics higher order thinking skills  implementing curriculum 2013 

effectively. 

Recommendations 

Based on the analysis, it is suggested that Physics teachers of senior high school should 

measure higher order thinking skill implementing curriculum 2013 with the reasoned choice 

objective test. 
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